
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Red Nose sale! 

Buy your Red Noses from Monday 20th 

March-Friday 24th March at a cost of £1 

each! Which one will you get??  

Take a peek 

at Chantry’s 

fundraising 

activities this 

year! 

Splat SLT! 

Here’s a once in a  

lifetime chance… throw  

custard pies at our senior 

leadership team! On Friday 24th 

March, for 50p each, children will 

have the opportunity to splat a 

member of our Senior Leadership 

Team…Mrs Bateman, Mr Rowe, 

Mr Kelly…who will you get? 

Dress Funny for Money! 

On Friday 24th March, we’re  

inviting all children to be as  

wacky as they can with their  

dress sense…wigs, sunglasses, 

backwards clothes, spots, 

accessories…the funnier the better! A £1 

donation please for each child in non-

uniform! 

Big babies! 

Can you guess the staff member from their baby/childhood photo?  

Attached to this flier is a competition sheet. Simply match the  

name to the photo (using the entry sheet) and if you wish  

to enter, make a £1 donation and return to school. Those with the  

most correct will win a prize! (Don’t forget to put your child’s name and  

class on the sheet!). Last day to return entries is Monday 27th March with 

winners being announced on Tuesday 28th! 

PLEASE NOTE- MONEY SENT INTO SCHOOL FOR ANY OF THE ABOVE 

ACTIVITIES MUST BE SENT IN A NAMED ENVELOPE/MONEY BAG 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Child’s name _______________________________ Class ______________________ 

  

1 is __________________________________ 10 is __________________________________ 

 

 2 is _________________________________  11 is __________________________________ 

 

 3 is ________________________________  12 is __________________________________ 

 

 4 is ________________________________ 13 is __________________________________ 

 

 5 is ________________________________ 14 is __________________________________ 

 

 6 is ________________________________ 15 is __________________________________ 

 

 7 is ________________________________ 16 is __________________________________ 

 

 8 is ________________________________ 17 is __________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Names to choose from (remember 3 are ‘trick’ names!) 

* Mrs Lloyd      * Miss Chandler (from Brisbane Class) 

* Mrs Maxfield (from Curie Class)   * Mrs Bianchi (from Darwin Class) 

* Mrs Hunt (from Nursery)    * Miss Chesham (from Pebble Class) 

* Mrs Page (from Einstein Class)   * Mrs Bateman 

* Miss North (from Banneker Class)  * Mrs Bruce (from Care Club) 

* Mr Davidson (from the ICT Team)  * Miss Urbanowicz 

* Miss Redhead (from Tokyo Class)  * Mrs Edgeworth (from Discus Class) 

* Miss Reck (from Rome Class)   * Mrs Brinkley (from Darwin Class) 

* Mr Brand (from Rome Class)   * Mr Rowe 

* Miss Liscio (from Jenner Class)   * Mrs Malone (from Autumn Class) 

 

The Big Baby challenge!  
What to do: 

* Take a look at all of the baby/child photos on the attached sheet. Each photo has a number. 

* Look at the names below and match each name to a photo. Write the name you think matches each photo 

next to the relevant number below. 

* If you want to enter the competition, return your answer sheet, along with £1 to your class teacher. 

* Be warned- there are 3 ‘red herrings’! Three teachers’ names are on the sheet BUT their photos aren’t, so 

look carefully! 

* The entry form with the most correct answers will win a prize- if more than one person has the most 

correct answers, a random draw will take place to determine the winner! (This is challenge sheet ‘B’- if you 

want to try challenge sheet ‘A’ too, just bring in an additional £1 and you can give that one a go!). HAPPY 

GUESSING! 

 

 Mr Kelly 



 
 BIG BABY 

CHALLENGE 


